1987 bayliner

Make Bayliner. Model Capri. Has been maintained very well and has less then 50 hours of use in
fresh water. The interior is like new and always covered. Boat comes with trailer,new battery's,
life jackets,spare prop's and tire, radio,ropes,anchor. This boat is also equipped with an on
board toilet and electronic ignition. I can text more pic for those who are interested. Great family
boat! Package includes Mercruiser 3. Beam: 7 ft. Swim platform Model name: 3. Boat comes
with original trailer. A boat lift also goes with package if it is wanted. As with any larger
purchase it is better to check out the item before purchase and is recommended. Local pick up
only on this boat package. Model Capri BR. It's a Stern Drive with a Chevrolet 5. It's HP has
more than enough power for skiing and boarding. Hull is fiberglass. Beam is 7'4" and Length is
19' not including swim platform. Net Weight is 2, lbs not including tower or swim platform.
Single axle trailer and boat cover included. It has an Alpine stereo installed, but needs speaker
holes recut after new fiberglass job. It will also need new speakers and amp. I have a 6. It was
the 1 Rated Marine Audio System in It includes eight 8 6. Very powerful engine, starts right up
and purrs every time. It's only been run on freshwater Lake Travis, no saltwater. Hate to let it go,
but another baby on the way so need the cash. No dealers or 3rd party boat sales calls. Only
serious inquiries. Title will be transferred after funds cleared. For sale. No floor rot - Bayliner In
good condition 17' Bayliner. The engine starts and runs good, the body is good but the finish is
a little faded. The carpet and seats are good. Seats 9 people. Mercury Force 85 hp engine.
Include basics of lifevests, anchors, trailor, and covers. Strong enough to pull a tube and clean
enough to relax on. Please contact by email or by phone. Sold as is. This ad was posted with
the eBay Classifieds mobile app. Price Reduced and ready to sell- Bayliner Capri Series Open
Bow Model in great mechanical condition- It gets Washed and Waxed every year and has always
been stored with a Canvas Boat Cover and under covered storage all year long- Blue fiberglass
exterior plus a Yellow interior decor- By using this site, you agree to our Terms of Use. Be sure:
Get a boat history report Finance this boat Get an insurance quote. Model Capri Bayliner Capri
Cuddy Cabin in good condition, it has a 3. Seats were recovered 2 years ago, coupler bearing
and battery was replaced by local marina last fall, they went through all the adjustments and
said the boat was in great shape. I also have a waterproof winter cover that covers the whole
boat that goes with the boat along with the cabin cover in the photo. Great on gas and good
skiing boat. I have had it to 39 MPH with 3 adults in it. The boat is listed localy and I reserve the
right to end auction early. The boat comes with everything Life jackets, extra props, tool box,
rops, dock cover and travel cover. Both dock cover and travel cover are in great condition with
no fading. Jacksonville, FL. St Germain, WI. Plantersville, MS. Boca Raton, FL. Fayetteville, AR.
Clinton, IL. Puyallup, WA. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Boats for Sale Bayliner
Capri. Year Make Bayliner Model Capri. Category - Length Category Bowrider Boats Length Year
- Make - Model -. Category - Length - Posted Over 1 Month. Bayline Capri Cuddy with 3. Year
Make Bayliner Model Capri Category Cuddy Cabin Boats Length Prev 1 2 Next. Make Bayliner 4.
ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel.
Make Bayliner. Model This Motoryacht is currently in indoor storage. Paperwork with respect to
the installation of the new long blocks is available. Seller has owned this boat since and is the
second owner. There is no evidence of hull blisters or fiberglass water absorption. Sunbrella
canvas is about 20 years old. Exterior upholstery is about 20 years old. Interior upholstery is
about 6 years old. Seldom cruised at more than 11 knots rpm. Top speed is about 22 knots The
new engine blocks are working great according to owner! Stock Family friendly cruising
platform. Sleeps 6, new blocks installed Radar, Radio, Depth finder. This vessel is located in
Manistee, Michigan and is in good condition. She is also equipped with twin US Marine engines
that have only 88 hours. Reason for selling is health reasons. The photos tell the story,
condition good for the age, the owner reports the engines and generator run well, all other
systems, shipboard, electrical, instruments and navigation all function properly. This vessel is
located in West Haven, Connecticut and is in good condition. She is also equipped with twin
Hino engines that have 1, hours. Reason for selling is extra boat. Model Motoryacht. Overall this
boat is in good condition. There is some wear and tear but just minor things. Seller states there
are some minor repairs needed to include: float switches need to be replaced, spotlight not
working, freshwater leak, fuse for the head and starboard cabin lights need to be replaced and a
small water ingress possibly through the window by the inside helm. All of these are minor
repairs needed. Owner has all manuals as seen in the photos. Stock Bayliner , Good shape the
back deck wood has been redone. This vessel is located in Galesville, Maryland and is in good
condition. She is also equipped with twin US Marine engines that have hours. Reason for selling
is buying a bigger boat.. Model Bayliner. This is a Bayliner with a outboard engine, comes with a
bimi top, has cabin which allows for overnight stay on water. This has a clean title for boat and
trailer. This is for sale by owner. For inquires please call Model Ciera Good condition inside and
out. Newer Bimini and seat cushions. It is located at Bay Harbor Marina. The boat has always

been maintained by the marina, including winterization and service. Motivated to sell. Upgrading
to bigger boat and must sell. The cock pit has very high gunnels, a door to walk out on a large
swim platform As you walk into the salon there are chairs to right and a couch to the left. The
galley is on the same level as the salon. Forward are stairs to go up to the pilot house or down
to the staterooms. The boat is designed with 3 staterooms though this boat has the room next
to the master state room converted with a bed and a desk. There is also a guest state room on
the port side and head on the starboard side. The Pilot house as well as the bridge has a
tremendous amount of seating and full electronics at both stations. From the bridge it is easy to
get to the dingy and use the davit to get the dingy into the water The electronics include a
Garmin intergraded unit with depth and radar and a Garmin s There are 2 VHF radios. The two
double cabins, each with private heads, makes for comfortable travel with two couples aboard.
The semi-displacement hull provides for a wide variety of efficient speeds. Large windows for
all-around excellent light and visibility. There is an ample cockpit with a transom door for easy
entrance. The flybridge offers a second entertainment area and with the full enclosure offers
comfort for year around cruising. This vessel has been boathouse-kept in recent years and so
the exterior surfaces are in good shape for its age. The seller invites offers for consideration.
These boat details are subject to contract. Note: Offers on the asking price may be considered.
The wet bar and ice maker are located just inside the door from the cockpit and across the
salon from the U-shaped settee and dining table -- convenient! The guest and main staterooms
are large and have good lighting and storage. The galley is down with easy access from the
main salon. Loads of natural light stream down from the forward windows. The flybridge is large
with seating for approximately six people to enjoy a sunset! The seller had a recent survey
completed and is proceeding with the recommendations. With new zincs and bottom paint, this
boat is ready for the water! A nice example of one of Bayliner's proven motor yachts. Diesel
engines make this one of the more desirable units. Model 32 Conquest. For more information on
this Bayliner or almost pre-owned boats in stock call or email American Boat Brokers today!
With topside space bow to stern. Including a lounge on the foredeck, lots of seating at the
flybridge helm, a huge afterdeck, and a spacious cockpit to give you room outdoors. This is an
economical destination focused Motoryacht. With a spacious salon and flybridge she is perfect
for a cruising couple or someone who likes to entertain guests. She has been lightly used and
offers lots of space for a 32 footer, including an enormous mid-cabin berth. Model Pilothouse.
Extremely spacious inside. She is actually 50' with wet step attachment on the back of the
cockpit. Been in boat house all her life expect for one year. Still have outside covers. Well
maintained and serviced.
2007 toyota camry undercarriage protector
tesla wiring diagram
2011 ram 1500
Two hp 6 cylinder diesels engines. Elbows and raisers on both engines have been replace
recently. Bow features large pull-up couch seat for several. Office with desk next to master
estate room can be converted into the 3rd double berth cabin. Teak all through out in good
shape. Tiller is a 11' hard bottom inflatable and has a 15hp Mercury outboard that comes with.
Comes with all needed electronics like navigation, radar, radio, CD player, and two depth
finders. Roomy salon and full size galley. Parker, AZ. Palmetto, FL. Mattapoisett, MA. Lake
George, NY. Saucier, MS. Baytown, TX. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Boats for Sale
Bayliner Bayliner Year Make Bayliner Model Year Make Bayliner Model Motoryacht. Bayliner
Boat For Sale!! Year Make Bayliner Model Bayliner. Year Make Bayliner Model Ciera Year Make
Bayliner Model 32 Conquest. Year Make Bayliner Model Pilothouse. Dealer POP Yachts 3. ZIP
Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel.

